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100% RECYCLED PLASTIC PLANK BENCH
PL6-P 6' Bench with 3 Frames  (145 lbs) $416.00
PL8-P 8' Bench with 4 Frames (195 lbs) $516.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)

Recycled Plank Bench
Combine the strength of 2" x 6" back and seat planks with a 23⁄4" 
thick molded frame and you have the rugged durability that many 
outdoor scenarios demand. The 6' model has three legs, the 8' 
model has four. All stainless steel fasteners. Available in the colors 
shown. Some assembly required.

Model PL8-P

Model RB6WB-P 

6' RECYCLED PLASTIC E-SERIES PARK BENCH
PLS6WB-P 6' Bench  (114 lbs) $310.00
AK-PP1 Optional Surface Mt. Anchor Kit (1 lb) $38.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)

E-Series Recycled Plastic Park Bench
These cost saving, E-Series park benches are constructed of maintenance-free 
100% recycled plastic 1-1/4" x 3" planks with a classic architectural form. They 

will not rot or cause splinters as found with wooden products. All stainless 
steel fasteners included. Optional anchor kit provides added security to bolt 

the product to surfaces as a theft deterrent. Available in the colors shown.

Model PLS6WB-P

Recycled Plastic Bench
From the splendor of a mall complex to the  
serenity of a quiet forest, this uniquely designed bench with its 
fashionably cast powder-coated frame will grace any setting. A 
specially designed truss system for added strength and stability 
plus an optional center arm complete this exceptional new 
offering. Available in the colors shown. Some assembly required.

RECYCLED PLASTIC BENCH
RB5WB-P   5' Bench  (124 lbs)  $769.00
RB6WB-P   6' Bench  (140 lbs)  $823.00
RB8WB-P   8' Bench  (188 lbs)  $1,124.00
RB-CA   Optional Center Arm (4 lbs)  $67.00
(Prices F.O.B. Factory)
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green blue yellow cedar brown

mink weathered 
wood

gray black white

Frame Color Options

green black brown gray red white
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